
White Label Ready to Wash Premium Men's Denim

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Dear jeans boutique buyers,
Please read carefully, the jeans offered on this page are
made in an impossible to find rare fabric! These men's
straight leg fit are all American made with legacy stretch
selvage denim from denim legend Cone Mills USA. They
don't make it this way anymore. Order them with your
branding and a quick turnaround. We have them in stock
unwashed ready to be finished in any wash you choose
with your labels and logos. Please note the wholesale
price, pretty incredible at these MOQs. You couldn't order
these in bulk of 5000 pieces from a jeans factory in the

Made in USA Rigid Selvage
Jeans for Men
PL10131DC5M

32.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
White label men's jeans made in USA at wholesale prices!
Get them in your choice of wash and your store's branding.

Beautiful designer jeans in Canadian 9oz low stretch
denim. Designed by Le Greg.
98% Cotton / 2% Elastane
Made in USA with Italian denim

Slim straight leg men's jeans available for white label
wholesale.
Don't miss this incredible deal! You will never find such

Slim Leg Premium Men's
Jeans Wholesale White Label
PL10122AM

28.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Attention denim aficionados:
Impossibly rare fabric! These men's straight leg fit are all
American made with legacy rigid 12.5oz denim from Cone
Mills USA. They don't make it this way anymore. Order
them with your branding and a quick turnaround. We have
them in stock unwashed ready to be finished in any wash
you choose with your labels and logos. Please check the
bulk pricing, pretty incredible too at these low MOQs. You
couldn't order 5,000 of these from a jeans factory in the
USA for less than $60 per pair even if you could find the
fabric (which is impossible now). Get them with your brand

Rigid Denim Jeans for Men
Wholesale White Label
PL1013C3M

30.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Attention all jeans connoisseurs:
Impossible to find rare fabric! These men's straight leg fit
are all American made with legacy stretch selvage denim
from iconic Cone Mills USA. They don't make it this way
anymore. Order them with your branding and a quick
turnaround. We have them in stock unwashed ready to be
finished in any wash you choose with your labels and
logos. Please note the wholesale price, pretty incredible at
these MOQs. You couldn't order these in bulk of 5000
pieces from a jeans factory in Los Angeles for less than
$60 per pair even if you could find the fabric (which is

Unique Made in USA
Selvage Jeans for Men
PL1011C2M

32.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Attention all jeans connoisseurs:
Impossible to find rare fabric! These men's straight leg fit
are all American made with legacy selvage denim from
legendary Cone Mills USA. They don't make it this way
anymore. Order them with your branding with a quick
turnaround. We have them in stock unwashed ready to be
finished in any wash you choose with your labels and
logos. Also check out the wholesale price, pretty incredible
at these MOQs. You couldn't order these jeans in bulk of

Rare All American Selvage
Men's Jeans White Label
Wholesale
PL1013C2M

32.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Incredible find! These men's straight are all American made
with legacy selvage denim from legendary Cone Mills USA.
They don't make it this way anymore, all jeans
connoisseurs will appreciate this.

White label:
Order them bulk in a wash of your choosing with your own
branding!

Style designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.
Low stretch fabric for just the right amount of comfort.

Selvage Jeans for Men Buy
in Bulk White Label
PL1010C2M

32.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Order these pants wholesale in a dye and treatments of
your choice. We will dye them any color you wish! Finished
goods will be delivered with customer's branding (custom
main label and leather back patch included in price).
Deconstruction and abrasion can be added to the pants.
Fabric is DNA USA stretch PFD twill, top shelf!

Straight slim fit men's jeans with premium stretch denim.
Style designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.

98% Cotton / 2% Elastane

PFD Premium Pants for Men
Order Bulk
PL1013D9M

28.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Order these pants wholesale in a wash and treatments of
your choice. Finished goods will be delivered with
customer's branding (custom main label and leather back
patch included in price). Deconstruction and abrasion can
be added to the jeans. Fabric is Candiani 10oz stretch
denim, top quality!

Straight slim fit men's jeans with premium stretch denim.
Style designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.

98% Cotton / 2% Elastane

Wholesale White Label Men's
Slim Jeans
PL10134AM

28.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Get these pants in a wash and treatments of your choice or
in near raw rinse for a very dark denim look. Fabric is Cone
Mills USA!

Straight slim fit men's jeans with denim from Cone. Style
designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.

92% Cotton / 6% Poly / 2% Elastane
Made in USA

The fabric is from Cone Mills at the time they still had plants

White Label Men's Skinny
Jeans In Bulk
PL1010L1M

28.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
Cone Mills rigid 12.5oz denim jacket for men.
Get this jacket in a wash and treatments of your choice

Classy jacket with denim from Cone. Style designed by
famous jeans designer Le Greg.

100% Cotton 12.5oz permium denim fabric
Made in USA

The fabric is from the time Cone still had plants in the US,
these jeans are 100% made in USA! (well, except for the
buttons and zipper)

Cone Mills Rigid Denim
Jacket for Men
PL9092C3M

48.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
Original Cone Mills USA Selvage Denim!

Get these pants in a wash and treatments of your choice.
The price includes a main label and leather back patch with
buyer's branding.

Slim straight men's selvage jeans with denim from Cone.
Style designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.
Available for white labeling in bulk quantities.

94% Cotton / 5% Poly / 1% Elastane
Made in USA

Selvage Straight Leg Denim
For Men
PL1210C1M

32.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Get these pants in a wash and treatments of your choice.
The price includes a main label and leather back patch with
buyer's branding.

Classic skinny fit men's jeans with denim from Cone.. Style
designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg. Available for
white labeling in bulk quantities.

94% Cotton / 5% Poly / 1% Elastane
Made in USA

Mens Premium White Label
Jeans
PL1110C4M

30.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim



01/08/2024
Min: 120
Get these pants in a wash and treatments of your choice or
in near raw rinse for a very dark denim look. Fabric is Cone
Mills USA!

Straight slim fit men's jeans with denim from Cone. Style
designed by famous jeans designer Le Greg.

92% Cotton / 6% Poly / 2% Elastane
Made in USA

The fabric is from Cone Mills at the time they still had plants
in the US, these jeans are 100% made in USA! (well,

White Label Men's Skinny
Jeans Bulk Buy
PL1012C2M

28.00 USD

01/08/2024
Min: 120
28-34, 36, 38
Wholesale white label men's jeans! Get them with your
wash choice and branding.

Beautiful designer jeans in Canadian 9oz low stretch
denim. Designed by Le Greg.
98% Cotton / 2% Elastane
Made in USA

Slim straight leg men's jeans available for white label
wholesale.
Don't miss this incredible deal! You will never find such

Men's Straight Leg Jeans
White Label Wholesale
PL10132AM

28.00 USD

Made with Private Label Clothing | White Label Men's Denim


